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Abstract: Groundwater can flow into or out of surface water and thus can greatly affect the quantity
and quality of surface water. In this study, we conducted a water quantity and quality analysis for
11 months in 2018 and 2019 to evaluate the temporal contribution of groundwater to surface water at
Osongji, a small lake located in Jeonju-si, Jeollabuk-do, Korea. Groundwater fluxes and groundwater
and surface water levels were measured using seepage meters and a piezometer, respectively. On-site
water quality parameters, cations, and anions for groundwater and surface water were analyzed.
Hydrogen and oxygen isotopes for groundwater, surface water, and rainwater were also analyzed.
Groundwater influx did not correlate directly to precipitation, suggesting that it may be delayed after
rainwater infiltration. Aqueous chemistry indicated that the hydrogeochemical characteristics of
surface water were substantially affected by groundwater. The isotopic composition of surface water
changed over time, indicating a different contribution of groundwater in different seasons. This study
shows that water quantity and quality data can be used in combination to evaluate temporal changes
in the groundwater contribution to surface water.

Keywords: groundwater flux; seepage meter; piezometer; aqueous chemistry; hydrogen and
oxygen isotopes

1. Introduction

Groundwater interacts closely with surface water within the perspective of the water cycle.
In recent years, the importance of groundwater baseflow has been increasingly recognized due to the
contribution of groundwater to surface water, both in terms of quantity and quality [1,2]. However,
groundwater and surface water are often managed separately, and the management of surface water
has largely focused on surface runoff, which has an immediate effect on surface water.

The contribution of groundwater flux to surface water varies according to seasonality [3–5]. In the
dry season, in particular, the contribution of groundwater baseflow to river flow can be greater than
that of direct runoff [6]. Barkle et al. [4] showed that the groundwater contribution to the Pukemanga
Stream, in the North Island of New Zealand, varies from 52% to 74%, depending on the season.
This indicates that surface water flow is maintained primarily by groundwater during the dry season.
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Understanding the groundwater–surface water interaction is important not only for the
management of water quantity, but also for water quality. It has been observed that the baseflow of
contaminated groundwater can affect surface water quality [7–10]. On the other hand, it has often
been observed that the flow of contaminated surface water can affect the quality of groundwater [11].
To ensure the sustainable management of water resources, it is therefore important to quantify the
fluxes between groundwater and surface water as well as to evaluate the characteristics of water quality.

Various methods have been used to evaluate the groundwater–surface water interaction, including
direct or indirect measurements, the chemical composition approach, hydrograph separation using
hydraulic or heat tracers, and numerical modeling [12,13]. The most commonly used direct
measurement method is groundwater flux measurements using a seepage meter, originally designed
by Lee [14]. Although the measured groundwater flux may only represent the area where seepage
meters are installed, they can measure relatively accurate and absolute flux values for the realistic
water system, and are thus able to assess the spatial heterogeneity and temporal variability of the
groundwater–surface water interaction [15–17]. This method has been used for comparison and
calibration with other methods for evaluating the groundwater–surface water interaction [18,19].
Indirect measurement methods include groundwater flux estimation from hydraulic gradient and
hydraulic conductivity using the Darcy equation [20], temperature, and resistivity [21].

The chemical composition approach, which uses the hydrochemical data for each component of the
water system, can also aid in understanding the groundwater–surface water interaction. Even though
this method has some difficulties with quantifying mixing ratios that contribute to surface water due
to its non-conservative behavior, it is useful for identifying the sources that can affect specific water
components or seasonal variations [5,22].

Hydrograph separation, for instance, has been used as a chemical approach in many studies to
evaluate the water system by separating its components using low-reactivity tracers. Oxygen and
hydrogen isotopes, the Si concentration, and electrical conductivity (EC) are commonly used as tracers.
Isotopic hydrograph separation (IHS) has been used since the 1970s [23] and has been further developed
recently with the advent of isotope ratio infrared spectroscopy (IRIS) [24,25]. IHS is able to calculate
the contribution of groundwater to surface water; however, it can only be applied under the specified
conditions [26,27].

The heat tracer method can identify the groundwater–surface water interaction by using the
characteristic differences in temperature between groundwater and surface water. Although it has
been used in many studies [28,29], the heat tracer method must be used in conjunction with numerical
analysis or modeling, or used as a surrogate for other methods [30]. Numerical modeling has
been conducted in many studies to simulate groundwater–surface water interactions under various
scenarios [31–33]. While modeling can reflect the realistic hydrologic conditions [34], uncertainties
remain relating to model parameters.

Since each method has limitations and uncertainties, it is beneficial to combine several methods
to evaluate the groundwater–surface water interaction. For example, Woessner and Sullivan [35]
measured groundwater flux and hydraulic head differences and compared the results with those of
a water quality analysis. In Cey et al.’s study [36], seepage meter measurements and hydrograph
separation using oxygen isotopic tracers were used to quantify groundwater discharge to a small
stream. Rautio and Korkka-Niemi [19] also used various methods, including seepage meters and
chemical and isotopic tracers, to evaluate groundwater–lake water interactions. However, because
each site has different hydrogeological characteristics, a different combination of study methods is
required to better represent the features of the hydrological system for a specific study site.

In this study, we both measured and analyzed water quantity and quality in order to compensate
for the limitations and uncertainties related to existing evaluation methods for studying the
groundwater–surface water interaction. The specific purpose of this study was to evaluate the temporal
contribution of groundwater to surface water in a stable lake water system. A monthly monitoring of
water quantity and quality was conducted at Osongji, a small lake in Jeonju-si, Jeollabuk-do, Korea,
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over a period of 11 months from October 2018 to August 2019. Groundwater flux was measured
directly using seepage meters and water levels of groundwater and surface water were measured
using a piezometer. On-site water quality parameters, cations and anions analysis, and hydrogen and
oxygen isotope analyses were also conducted. Isotope analyses were used to identify the temporal
variations in the isotopic composition of surface water and groundwater. Aqueous chemistry data
were used to distinguish between the chemical characteristics of groundwater and surface water and
to help to understand the groundwater–surface water interaction for the lake system.

2. Study Area

The study was conducted Osong lake (known as Osongji in Korean) (35.86′N, 127.13′ E), a relatively
small reservoir located in Jeonju-si, Jeollabuk-do, Korea (Figure 1). The surface water area of Osongji is
29,165 m2, the average depth of the lake is 1.62 m, the water storage is 47,200 m3, and the watershed
area is 535,000 m2 [37]. There is no recognizable surface water stream into the lake. Water in Osongji
flows from south (upgradient) to north (downgradient) and exits through the outlet located at the
lake’s northern end, under which a small dam has been constructed to reserve water for agricultural
uses. More than 70% of the Osongji watershed area is used as farmland, with the remainder of the area
consisting of forest [37]. Osongji is surrounded by farmland such as orchards—as a result, fertilizers
and pesticides used in the watershed area may leach into groundwater or directly into the lake. To date,
however, no serious water quality problems or water shortages have been reported. This may be
due to the fact that precipitation within the Osongji watershed, with its relatively low topography,
is continuously flowing into the lake, thus providing natural drainage [37]. In the previous study of
Lee et al. [13], continuous groundwater influx was indicated through the measurement by seepage
meters installed in the upgradient area; however, the results were limited to the summer season in 2018.
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Figure 1. (a) Map of the Republic of Korea and study site. (b) Inset map showing location of Jeonju-si
(city) with Osongji. (c) Satellite photograph of Osongji and locations of seepage meters, piezometers,
and surface water and rainwater sampling sites. Groundwater samples were collected from piezometers.

According to the geological map obtained from the Multiplatform GEOscience Information System
(MGEO), provided by the Korea Institute of Geoscience and Mineral Resources (KIGAM), the bedrock
in the Osongji watershed area consists of various strata. The bedrocks of the surrounding water system
consist of two groups of rocks. The rocks composed mainly of quartz schist, limestone, and phyllite
are located in the southeast of Osongji, and the other rocks composed of quartz schist and phyllite are
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located in the west. These bedrocks were penetrated by the schistose granite stratum of the Cretaceous
Period, and modern sediments (alluvium) cover these strata in the form of unconformity. It is reported
that the bedrocks have been severely weathered [37].

Weather data for the study area over the last 5 years (2015–2019) from the Korea Meteorological
Administration (KMA) (https:/data.kma.go.kr) show that the annual average temperature is 14.04 ◦C,
while the annual average minimum and maximum temperatures are 9.66 and 19.36 ◦C, respectively.
Annual precipitation is 1036 mm. Precipitation gradually increases from April, with the most
concentrated precipitation occurring between July and August. Annual evaporation in Jeonju-si
is 835 mm. According to the KMA, the minimum and maximum values for the monthly average
evaporation rate during the study period were 1.1 mm/day in December 2018 and 4.7 mm/day in
May 2019, respectively.

3. Methods

3.1. Field Methods

The field investigation was carried out at Osongji once a month for 11 months from October
2018 to August 2019. For measurement of groundwater fluxes and water quality analysis, Area 1 and
Area 2 in the upgradient of the lake, and Area 3 in the vicinity of the outlet for surface water were
selected. Four seepage meters, manufactured for the study of Jo and Jeen [38], were used to measure
groundwater flux. The seepage meters were installed in the relatively flat sedimentary layer in both
Area 1 and Area 2, and identified as A, B, C, and D (Figure 1c). The seepage meter was made of steel,
with a cylindrical shape (height of 25 cm and diameter of 58 cm) and a 5-cm diameter outlet at the
top. A rubber stopper (top diameter of 5.5 cm and base diameter of 5 cm), with a hole in the center,
was inserted into the outlet, and a Teflon tube (PTFE) (outer diameter of 1 cm and inner diameter
of 0.8 cm) was inserted into the center of the rubber stopper. After connecting the Teflon tube to a
collection bag, groundwater flux was determined by measuring changes in the water volume in the
collection bag over a given time period. Time periods for flux measurement were typically around
3 days. Groundwater flux was calculated by dividing the volume of water collected during a given
measurement period by the sectional area (0.26 m2) of the seepage meter. Thus, groundwater flux
measured by the seepage meter was expressed as the flux per unit area of the seepage meter (m/s).

A total of four piezometers (total length of 132 cm and inner diameter of 2.1 cm) were installed in
the vicinity of each seepage meter to collect groundwater samples for chemical analysis. The screen
of the piezometer was located 10 cm from its bottom end. The length of the screen was 23 cm.
The piezometer was installed to a depth of around 50 cm below the lakebed. The water level was
measured automatically using a CTD-Diver (total length of 13.5 cm and a diameter of 2.2 cm; Van Essen
Instruments B.V., Delft, The Netherlands). For measurement with the CTD-Diver, an additional
piezometer (total length of 134 cm and inner diameter of 5 cm) was manufactured and installed in
Area 1. Groundwater and surface water levels were measured automatically by the CTD-Diver at
1 h intervals, calibrated by subtracting the atmospheric pressure from the measured pressure values,
and the data were interpreted as daily average values.

Grain size analysis was conducted to determine the size distribution of the lake sediment. Lakebed
sediments were collected with grab sampling at a depth of approximately 20 cm below the lakebed in
Area 1 and Area 2, and then completely dried at room temperature until the analysis. Grain size analysis
was conducted using a ro-tap sieve shaker (Heungjin Co., Gimpo, Korea) with sieves (aperture size of
2, 1, 0.5, 0.25, 0.125, and 0.063 mm). The weight of particles for each size was measured and calculated
as a percentage (%).

3.2. Sampling and Analyses

Groundwater and surface water were collected on a monthly basis for analyses of the on-site water
quality parameters, alkalinity, anions and cations, and isotopic compositions. Additionally, rainwater

https:/data.kma.go.kr
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was collected for hydrogen and oxygen isotope analysis. Surface water (S1, S2, S3) and groundwater
(G1, G2, G3, G4) were collected from each area (Area 1, Area 2, and Area 3) (Figure 1c). Groundwater
was collected from the installed piezometers (G1, G2, G3, G4) using a Wattera pump connected with
plastic tubing and a foot valve (Wattera Co., Luxembourg) and stored in 250 mL polyethylene bottles.
Surface water was collected from around 30 cm below the lake surface, and in January 2019, it was
collected from the ice layer. For analysis of water stable isotopes, an open polypropylene container
(width of 24.5 cm, depth of 17.5 cm, and height of 15 cm) was used. To minimize the evaporation of
rainwater samples during the sampling period of around one month, the surface of the container was
thinly covered with mineral oil (Daejung Chemicals and Metals Co., Ltd., Siheung, Korea).

On-site water quality parameters, including pH, oxidation-reduction potential (ORP), dissolved
oxygen (DO), and EC, were measured in the field using a multiparameter meter (Orion star, Thermo
Fisher Scientific Inc., USA). A pH probe (Orion 8157BNUMD Ross pH/ATC Electrode, Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) was used for pH measurement. ORP was measured after calibrating
the ORP meter with ZoBell’s ORP standard solution (Hach Co., Ltd., Loveland, CO, USA), and expressed
as Eh values. All water samples collected for alkalinity, anions, cations, and isotope analysis were
filtered through a 0.45 µm syringe filter and stored in a 15-mL polyethylene bottle at 4 ◦C before analysis.
Water samples for alkalinity were titrated with H2SO4 (0.16 N) until pH 4.5 endpoint with bromocresol
green-methyl red indicator. Anions were analyzed with Dionex ICS-90 ion chromatography (IC) in the
Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences at Jeonbuk National University, Korea. Cations were
analyzed using inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES; Perkin Elmer
Optima 7300 DV). Water stable isotopes were analyzed with Picarro L2120-i IRIS at the Korea Institute
of Geoscience and Mineral Resources (KIGAM, Daejeon, Korea). A total of 36 samples of groundwater,
28 samples of surface water, and 8 samples of rainwater were used for water stable isotope analysis.
Wavelength-scanned cavity ring-down spectroscopy (WS-CRDS) was used for water stable isotope
analysis. Water samples were vaporized at 110 ◦C for 90 s, then sent to the optical cavity by N2 gas
(purity 99.999%; gas flow 2.5 psi) for analysis. KWS-N1, KWS-N2, and KWS-D, which were used as
working standards in the Reston Stable Isotope Laboratory of the United States Geological Survey
(USGS) [24], were used as reference materials to calibrate the stable isotopic compositions.

The compositions of hydrogen and oxygen isotopes are represented as δ notation relative to the
Vienna-Standard Mean Ocean Water (V-SMOW):

δ2H or δ18O (%�) =

[ Rsample

Rstandard
− 1
]
× 1000 (1)

where R is the isotopic ratio (2H/1H or 18O/16O). The sample and standard subscripts here refer to
the sample and the standard (V-SMOW), respectively. The linear relationship between hydrogen and
oxygen isotopes for water samples that have not undergone evaporation is represented by the global
meteoric water line (GMWL) [39]:

δD = 8δ18O + 10 (2)

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Groundwater Flux

Groundwater flux in Osongji was measured using seepage meters from October 2018 to August
2019 and compared with daily precipitation data from the nearby Songcheon-dong station provided by
the KMA (Figure 2). Precipitation data during the study period represents the typical meteorological
characteristics in Korea, where precipitation increases gradually from April and annual precipitation
is concentrated during the summer months (June to August). Groundwater flux measured by each
seepage meter (A, B, C, and D) during the study period shows large differences at each location,
with only groundwater influx being observed within the range of +2.2 × 10−10–+4.9 × 10−8 m/s
(+0.01 L/m2d–+4.19 L/m2d). Groundwater influx did not increase immediately after precipitation
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but increased gradually in response to the increased precipitation between the months of April and
August. These results were similar to those of Lee et al. [13], who intensively measured groundwater
flux once or twice a week during the rainy season of 2018, and showed average groundwater flux to be
in the range of +0.41–+4.13 L/m2d. The results of this earlier study and the present one confirm that
groundwater influx occurs in the upgradient of Osongji, where the seepage meters were installed.
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Figure 2. Comparison of groundwater influx per unit area at Osongji with precipitation between
October 2018 and August 2019.

Although the groundwater influx measured at each seepage meter (A, B, C, and D) showed large
differences, the increasing and decreasing patterns over time were similar, with a few exceptions for
seepage meter C. The average groundwater influx measured at seepage meters A and B installed in
Area 1 was 7.3 × 10−9 and 2.4 × 10−8 m/s, respectively, which was larger than that measured at seepage
meters C and D installed in Area 2 (7.7 × 10−9 and 5.1 × 10−9 m/s, respectively). The differences in the
measured influx at each point may represent the differences in hydraulic conductivity resulting from
the heterogeneity of the lakebed sediments. The difference in groundwater influx between Area 1 and
Area 2 may also reflect topography of Osongji itself, given that the slope of the drainage area on the
side of Area 1 is higher than that of Area 2.

Due to the fact that groundwater influx responded gradually to precipitation, it was speculated
that some time may be required for groundwater inflow to take place after precipitation, although
groundwater flow paths may be different depending on the location of rainwater infiltration.
To investigate whether there was a correlation between precipitation and groundwater influx,
cumulative precipitation data from 1 to 4 months prior to the day on which groundwater flux
was measured were compared with the groundwater influx measured on the day itself. A very weak
positive or no correlation was observed between cumulative precipitation over the two months prior
to the day when groundwater flux was measured and the measured groundwater flux itself (figure not
shown; linear correlation coefficient (r2) of 0.09). The correlation was slightly higher for the monthly
period between the 3rd and 4th months prior to the day when groundwater flux was measured
(r2 of 0.19). Evaporation was not included in the correlation because no specific evaporation data for
the lake was available.

The temporal variability of the seepage rate and precipitation suggests that groundwater influx
depends on a number of complex factors, including the heterogeneity of the groundwater flowpath
and the water balance in the watershed system, rather than simply being an immediate response to
precipitation. Overall, these results suggest that Osongji is a system that is supplied with groundwater
after precipitation in the watershed, and that the recharged groundwater stays in the aquifer for some
time before entering the lake. This is consistent with the results from the previous study of Lee et al. [13]
in that groundwater flux and precipitation are not strongly correlated to each other and groundwater
flux into the lake may be delayed after rainwater infiltration.
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4.2. Water Levels and Grain Size Distribution

The groundwater and surface water levels measured automatically using the CTD-Diver in Area 1
from April 20 to August 6, 2019 are presented in Figure 3a. The head differences between groundwater
and surface water are shown in Figure 3b, along with the groundwater fluxes measured by seepage
meters A and B. The temporal changes in groundwater and surface water levels are generally consistent
with precipitation (Figure 2). The groundwater level was continuously measured higher than the
surface water level, with an average head difference of 0.54 cm. This supports the results of the seepage
meter measurement, confirming that groundwater flows into surface water in the measured area.
It should be noted that the groundwater fluxes measured by the seepage meters are average values
over around 3 days, whereas the water levels reflect the head differences at the time of measurement.
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Figure 3. (a) Groundwater and surface water levels measured in 2019 using the CTD-Diver in Area
1. (b) Head difference between groundwater and surface water (GW–SW) with groundwater fluxes
(A and B) measured in Area 1.

Based on the grain size classification suggested by Wentworth [40], the results of the grain size
analysis showed that the lake sediment in Area 1 consists of 1.0% of gravel, 36.9% coarse to medium
sand, 28.9% fine sand, and 33.2% silt and clay, while in Area 2 it consists of 5.3% of gravel, 33.0% coarse
to medium sand, 33.9% fine sand, and 27.9% silt and clay. A hydraulic conductivity calculation using
grain size analysis was not possible, however, because the effective grain diameter [41] could not be
determined due to the fine particle size of the sediment.

4.3. Aqueous Chemistry

Results of the water quality analysis for surface water and groundwater in Osongji are summarized
in Tables S1 and S2, respectively. DO values for most of the surface water (S1, S2, S3) ranged from
9.4 to 10.1 mg/L, while those of groundwater (G1, G2) in Area 1 were 6.3–6.8 mg/L. The groundwater
(G3, G4) in Area 2 showed a low DO value, with a range of 1.1–1.7 mg/L. It should be noted that the DO
values of groundwater might be affected by the aeration of samples during the sampling procedure
using the Wattera pump. The results of the DO measurement show that, unlike the environment of
surface water, which is open to the atmosphere, groundwater is under a more closed environment
with a locally more reduced condition, as is the case in Area 2 (Figure 4a).
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Figure 4. (a) Dissolved oxygen (DO), (b) Eh, (c) pH, (d) electrical conductivity (EC), (e) alkalinity, (f) Ca,
and (g) Mg concentrations of surface water (S1–S3) and groundwater (G1–G4) between October 2018
and August 2019. Due to a probe malfunction, DO was not measured for samples collected between
November 2018 and January 2019.

Eh values corresponded closely with DO values, falling within the range of 344.9–363.1 mV in
surface water, 333.7–344.3 mV in the groundwater of Area 1, and 111.4–134.2 mV in the groundwater
of Area 2 (Figure 4b). This indicates that the surface water environment is more oxidizing than the
groundwater environment, and also that the groundwater environment in Area 2 is more reduced than
that of Area 1.

pH measurements for surface water were mostly in the range of pH 8.2–8.4. Groundwater pH
values were in the range of 7.0–7.3, slightly lower than those of surface water. Groundwater pH values
did not differ significantly in different locations (Figure 4c).

The EC values of surface water ranged from 359.9 to 488.9 µS/cm, similar to those of the
groundwater in Area 1 (414.1–474.7 µS/cm), while those of the groundwater in Area 2 were very
high, ranging from 2778.7 to 2797.0 µS/cm. Groundwater and surface water EC values showed slight
changes over time as well as clear spatial differences, particularly for groundwater, suggesting that
groundwater composition is largely affected by local geochemical reactions (Figure 4d).

Alkalinity values were 97.8–105.7 mg/L as CaCO3, 78.0–97.7 mg/L as CaCO3, 1473.8–1514.9 mg/L
as CaCO3 for the surface water and groundwater in Area 1 and Area 2, respectively (Figure 4e).
The high alkalinity for groundwater in Area 2 is considered to be due to the fact that the bedrock of
Area 2 is mainly composed of carbonates. Concentrations of Ca and Mg at each site showed similar
tendencies to those of alkalinity, showing noticeably higher values in the groundwater in Area 2 than
the surface water and groundwater in Area 1 (Figure 4f,g). Ca concentrations were 43.1–46.8 mg/L for
the surface water, and 51.4–51.8 mg/L, 523.7–531.4 mg/L for the groundwater in Area 1 and Area 2,
respectively. Mg concentrations were in the range of 6.9–7.6 mg/L, 6.7–6.8 mg/L, 98.4–101.9 mg/L for
the surface water and groundwater in Area 1 and Area 2, respectively. The concentrations of alkalinity,
Ca, and Mg showed gradual decreases during the rainy season (from April to August); this may be due
to the fact that the major components of the groundwater were diluted by the heavy rainfall during the
summer season.

The results of major cation and anion analysis for groundwater and surface water are plotted on a
Piper diagram to evaluate the differences in characteristics of major elements (Figure 5). Surface water
samples (S1, S2, and S3) showed similar compositions, and were represented by Ca2+ + HCO3

− type.
The groundwater in Area 1 samples (G1 and G2) showed Ca2+ + HCO3

− type to Ca2+ + SO4
2− type.

The groundwater in Area 2 (G3 and G4) was represented by Ca2+ + HCO3
− type, with a particularly

low concentration of SO4
2− among the anion components. In general, Ca2++HCO3

− type represents
characteristics in areas composed of dolomite or limestone and is considered to be affected by chemical
weathering or water–rock interactions [9]. The composition of the groundwater in Area 2 may represent
local geochemical characteristics of bedrock composed of carbonates, which is consistent with the
high concentrations of alkalinity, Ca, and, Mg (Figure 4e–g). On the Piper diagram, it appears that the
surface water composition is located between the compositions of two groundwaters in Area 1 and
Area 2 (Figure 5); however, the major composition of surface water may not represent simple mixing of
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rainwater and the two groundwaters in Area 1 and Area 2. Artificial contamination from agricultural
activities might also contribute to the lake surface water composition. In particular, surface water
samples in January 2019 were collected from the ice layer (see Table S1); this might cause additional
artifacts for the chemical composition of surface water.
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Concentrations of alkalinity, Ca, and Mg were higher in groundwater than those in surface water
(Figure 4e–g). In addition, relatively high concentrations of trace elements (i.e., Si, Fe, Mn, and Sr),
which can originate from source rocks, were detected in groundwater, whereas low concentrations
were detected in surface water (Figure 6). The differences in the water quality of groundwater in
different locations are due to the differing geological properties of bedrocks. The bedrock of Area 1
consists of metamorphic rock stratum, which is composed of phyllite and quartz schist, whereas the
bedrock of Area 2 is composed of limestone as well as phyllite and quartz schist [37].
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Figure 6. Box and whisker plots of concentrations of (a) Si, (b) Fe, (c) Mn, and (d) Sr of surface water
(S1–S3) and groundwater (G1–G4). The five horizontal lines represent minimum, 25th percentile,
median, 75th percentile and maximum values, respectively.
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The water quality characteristics of groundwater differed further depending on redox conditions
(i.e., Area 1 vs. Area 2). The groundwater in Area 2 showed relatively high concentrations of alkalinity
(Figure 4e) and low DO and Eh values compared to that in Area 1 (Figure 4a,b). Geochemical reactions
that can consume oxygen and produce alkalinity may be related to the decomposition of organic
substances in Area 2. This explanation is supported by Figure 7, which shows concentrations
of DO, NO3, Mn, Fe and SO4 for groundwater. In a typical redox environment in groundwater,
after dissolved oxygen is completely consumed by reactions such as the decomposition of organic
substances, NO3 concentration decreases. As the more reduced environment develops, concentrations
of Mn and Fe increase, after which the concentration of SO4 decreases [42]. The higher concentrations
of dissolved oxygen and NO3 in Area 1 indicate that the environment in Area 1 has more oxidizing
conditions than in Area 2, which shows lower concentrations of DO and NO3 and higher concentrations
of Mn and Fe. SO4 in Area 2 was detected at a very low concentration, suggesting that this area may
be under sulfate-reducing conditions, although this requires further investigation. The differences in
groundwater characteristics between Area 1 and Area 2 may represent local heterogeneity in sediment
properties, such as enriched organic content, which also merits further investigation.
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Figure 7. Box and whisker plots of the groundwater compositions (DO, NO3, Mn, Fe, SO4) at each point
(G1–G4; (a–d)). The five horizontal lines represent minimum, 25th percentile, median, 75th percentile
and maximum values, respectively.

In summary, the aqueous chemistry of Osongji clearly indicates differences in composition between
surface water and groundwater. The water quality characteristics of surface water were found to be
closer to those of the groundwater in Area 1 than Area 2. This result is consistent with the observation
that groundwater influx from Area 1 is higher than from Area 2. The differences in groundwater
quality between Area 1 and Area 2 also indicate that the hydrochemical characteristics of groundwater
are greatly affected by geological features, subsurface redox conditions, and/or artificial contamination.

4.4. Isotopic Compositions of Water Components

The isotopic compositions of groundwater showed slight variation within a range of
−52.4%�–−40.9%� and −7.8%�–−6.1%� for hydrogen and oxygen isotopes, respectively (Table 1 and
Figure 8). On the other hand, those of surface water varied widely within a range of −55.7%�–−38.3%�
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and −7.8%�–−4.7%�, for hydrogen and oxygen, respectively. The isotopic composition of rainwater
showed a larger variation than those of groundwater and surface water and had a range of
−76.2%�–18.6%� and −9.8%�–9.1%� for hydrogen and oxygen isotopes, respectively. The isotopic
composition of surface water varied depending on the season (Figure 8). The isotopic compositions
of groundwater and surface water were similar in autumn (October to November) and winter
(December to February), when precipitation was relatively low. The isotopic composition of surface
water gradually approached that of rainwater in spring (March to May) and summer (June to August),
when precipitation increases. This result reflects the fact that the hydrogen and oxygen isotopic
composition of surface water, which is affected both by groundwater and rain water, is generally
located between those of groundwater and rain water [43].

Table 1. δD and δ18O isotopic compositions of groundwater, surface water and rainwater in the
study site.

Ground Water Average Surface Water Average Rainwater a

Season Month ID d18O
(%�)

dD
(%�)

d18O (%�),
dD (%�)

ID d18O
(%�)

dD
(%�)

d18O (%�),
dD (%�)

d18O
(%�)

dD
(%�)

Autumn October G1

N/A b N/A b N/A b

S1 −7.8 −55.1
−7.7, −55.4

N/A c N/A cG2 S2 −7.7 −55.3
G3 S3 −7.7 −55.7
G4

November G1 −7.4 −51.6

−7.1, −46.8

S1 −7.4 −53.0
−7.4, −53.0

−3.9 −26
G2 −7.5 −52.4 S2 −7.4 −53.0
G3 −6.7 −42.4 S3 −7.5 −53.1
G4 −7.1 −44.7

Winter December G1 −7.7 −51.5

−7.3, −47.2

S1 −7.3 −51.4
−7.4, −51.2

N/A c N/A cG2 −7.8 −51.4 S2 −7.5 −51.3
G3 −6.8 −42.6 S3 −7.3 −51.0
G4 −6.8 −43.5

January G1 −7.3 −50.9

−7.1, −47.2

S1 N/A N/A
−7.2, −51.0

−4.4 −16.3
G2 −7.5 −51.1 S2 N/A N/A
G3 −6.7 −42.6 S3 −7.2 −51.0
G4 −6.8 −44.3

February G1 −7.2 −51.8

−7.0, −47.3

S1 −6.9 −50.4
−6.9, −50.6

−9.8 −76.2
G2 −7.0 −49.8 S2 −6.8 −49.8
G3 −6.9 −44.8 S3 −6.9 −51.5
G4 −6.7 −42.9

Spring March G1 −6.8 −50.1

−6.8, −46.9

S1 −6.6 −48.5
−6.6, −49.0

−7.0 −42.8
G2 −7.2 −50.9 S2 −6.6 −49.3
G3 −6.9 −44.2 S3 −6.7 −49.2
G4 −6.5 −42.5

April G1 −6.8 −47.0

−6.9, −44.9

S1 −6.0 −43.8
−5.9, −44.0

0.1 −2.0
G2 −7.4 −49.8 S2 −5.8 −44.0
G3 −6.6 −40.9 S3 −5.9 −44.2
G4 −6.7 −42.0

May G1 −6.7 −47.1

−6.9, −45.7

S1 −5.5 −41.9
−5.4, −41.6

9.1 18.6
G2 −7.2 −49.5 S2 −5.4 −41.4
G3 −6.8 −42.4 S3 −5.3 −41.6
G4 −6.9 −43.6

Summer June G1 −6.3 −44.9

−6.6, −44.4

S1 −5.1 −39.5
−4.8, −38.8

−1.3 −13.6
G2 −6.8 −47.7 S2 −4.8 −38.5
G3 −6.6 −41.8 S3 −4.7 −38.3
G4 −6.7 −43.2

August G1 −6.1 −46.1

−6.6, −46.0

S1 −4.9 −40.1
−4.9, −40.1

−5.4 −39.9
G2 −6.9 −50.5 S2 −4.9 −39.9
G3 −6.5 −43.1 S3 −5.1 −40.2
G4 −6.7 −44.4

Slope (r2) 7.60 (0.55) 5.41 (0.98) 7.05 (0.91)

N/A: Not applicable. a Rainwater was collected for a month. b Groundwater samples were not collected from all
piezometers in October 2018. c Rainwater samples were not collected in October and December 2018.
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Figure 8. Hydrogen and oxygen isotopic composition of groundwater (GW), surface water (SW),
and rainwater (R), shown with global meteoric water line (GMWL) [39] and local meteoric water line
(LMWL) [44]. Surface water shows seasonal variation in isotopic composition (indicated by groups of
autumn, winter, spring, and summer).

The isotopic composition of rainwater in the study area was enriched in summer and depleted in
winter (Table 1). This result is consistent with the isotopic characteristics of the most mid-latitude area
within eastern Asia [45]. The hydrogen and oxygen isotopic compositions of groundwater, surface
water, and rainwater samples from October 2018 to August 2019 are shown in Figure 8, along with
the GMWL [39] and the local meteoric water line (LMWL) in Korea [44]. The slopes of hydrogen and
oxygen isotopic compositions were 7.60 (r2 = 0.55; n = 36) for groundwater, 5.41 (r2 = 0.98; n = 28)
for surface water, and 7.05 (r2 = 0.91; n = 7) for rainwater. The rainwater outlier sample, collected in
May 2019, was excluded from the slope calculation because excessive evaporation was deemed to
have occurred during the sampling procedure, in spite of the mineral oil film on the water surface.
The slope of 6.47 (r2 = 0.86; n = 71) for all water samples showed a lower slope compared to the
GMWL with a slope of 8.0, and to the LMWL with a slope of 8.15 (Figure 8). The LMWL represents
the isotopic composition in some regions of Korea, including Seoul, Daejeon, and Injae. The LMWLs
in Korea previously defined in Seoul, Jeju island, Pohang, and Chuncheon had slopes of 8.0 [46],
8.05 [47], and 8.06 [48], respectively. In addition, for the rainwater samples in Korea, deuterium excess
values (d = δD− 8δ18O) exhibit a distinctive seasonal variation: low in summer (around +10%�) and
high in winter (around +20%�) [45]. Based on previous studies of isotopic composition in Korea,
the samples of groundwater, surface water, and rainwater collected in this study might experience
fractionation, probably due to evaporation during the sampling period.

The results from the seepage meter measurement and isotope analysis help the understanding of
the water system in Osongji. While absolute groundwater influx increased as the amount (or frequency)
of precipitation increased during the summer (Figure 2), the isotopic composition of surface water
approached that of rainwater as precipitation increased, suggesting that the relative contribution of
groundwater to surface water decreases as the contribution of rainwater increases (Table 1 and Figure 8).
This implies that absolute groundwater flux is not necessarily representative of the contribution of
groundwater to surface water. Chemical and isotopic compositions can be diluted with increased
precipitation, while groundwater influx can increase in proportion to the amount of precipitation.
Therefore, this study demonstrates the utility of an integrated approach that combines water quantity
and quality analysis in understanding a water system.

5. Conclusions

In this study, both water quantity and quality were analyzed for 11 months in 2018 and 2019
at Osongji, Jeonju-si, Jeollabuk-do, Korea, to evaluate the temporal contribution of groundwater
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to surface water. The results of groundwater flux measurement by four seepage meters installed
at the upgradient of the lake showed that groundwater influx only occurred within the range of
+2.2 × 10−10–+4.9 × 10−8 m/s and differed in space. It appears that groundwater flows into Osongji in
the form of baseflow, after water from precipitation flows through the aquifer with some residence
time. Water level measurements confirmed that the groundwater level was higher than the surface
water level, which is consistent with the results of the seepage meter measurement. However, with
only four seepage meters installed in the upgradient of the lake and potential groundwater outflux
beneath the dam in addition to the lack of surface water outflow measurement, it was not possible
to accurately calculate the water balance of the lake system, which is beyond the scope of this study.
Further investigation is required to have an accurate water balance for the lake system; it includes
more prolonged and broad measurements of fluxes for both groundwater and surface water.

On-site water quality parameter analysis showed the distinctive water quality characteristics of
surface water and groundwater. The major composition of surface water was mostly between those
of the two groundwater compositions. This indicates that the hydrogeochemical characteristics of
surface water are substantially affected by groundwater. Moreover, groundwater chemistry reflected
water–rock interactions as well as different redox conditions at different locations of the lake. The results
of the isotope analysis showed that the composition of surface water gradually approaches that of
rainwater in the wet season, suggesting that the relative contribution of groundwater to surface water
becomes lower due to the dilution with the increased amount of precipitation, while the absolute
groundwater influx increases. Although this study indicates the variation in the isotopic composition
of surface water depending on seasons, isotopic data of less than 1 year may not be sufficient to fully
elucidate the significance of groundwater contribution to the lake system. Longer monitoring, perhaps
more than two cycles of year-round investigations, will be beneficial to conclusively determine the
temporal variations of groundwater contribution to the lake system.

An integrated interpretation that combines both water quantity and quality analysis is helpful to
understanding a stable water system such as Osongji. Groundwater influx did not occur immediately
after precipitation but increased gradually as precipitation increased. However, the relative contribution
of groundwater to surface water decreased as precipitation increased. It is suggested that groundwater
flux measurement and chemical and isotope analysis can be used effectively in the study of the
groundwater–surface water interaction. The approach used here can thus be applied in other studies
seeking to evaluate the importance of groundwater baseflow.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/12/10/2879/s1,
Table S1: On-site water quality parameters and major ion concentrations for surface waters (S1–S3), Table S2:
On-site water quality parameters and major ion concentrations for groundwater (G1–G4).
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